Dear Ministry Partners and Friends,
Warm Christmas greetings to you from the Ganta United Methodist Hospital family. We are very happy to report that
we have made a lot of progress during 2015. I will be sending you my year end summary very soon which will outline
specifics. Our progress is possible because of your continuing support!
I am prayerfully seeking support for volunteers to come and assist with our plumbing and bio medical technician
needs.

PLUMBING
Although we have renovated the various bathrooms and replaced commodes and sinks throughout the
hospital, there is no, or limited, water going through our plumbing system because many of our pipes are
corroded. Our hospital is outfitted with 1946 plumbing and it needs to be replaced. This is a very big and
technical project. Our constraints are funding and acquiring qualified and experienced plumbers to draw up a
plumbing system replacement plan and attach realistic cost estimate.
BIO MEDICAL TECHNICIAN
Efforts have been made to secure medical equipment technicians locally. Though very committed, their skills
are limited and they cannot install/repair some of our vital equipment. I am making this appeal through our
partner connection for a volunteer bio medical technician to come to assist us. Some of our already installed
equipment (xray machine, ultrasound, autoclave, etc.) are in need of repair. Some recently donated equipment
(oxygen distributor system) is in need of installation. A volunteer with this expertise is urgently needed.
We will provide housing, internal transportation, and meals. If you know of anyone who might be willing to
come, please let me know and I will get in touch.
Thank you for your prayerful, financial and volunteer support over the years. We look forward to hear from you.
Sincerely,
Patrick
PATRICK M. MANTOR

ADMINISTRATOR
GANTA UNITED METHODIST HOSPITAL
P.O. BOX 1010
GANTA, LIBERIA
email: pmantorm@gmail.com
telephone: +231 880834162; +231 770456998

